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ECONOMIC developmentsduringthe past year were distinctlyunkindto

the nostrums of monetary economists. The phenomenal growth of
negotiable orders of withdrawal(NOW accounts) and money market
mutualfund shares and, more recently, the emergence of retail sweep
accounts reopened questions about the stabilityof money demandand
the value of monetaryaggregatesas intermediatetargets.The stubborn
persistence of high interest rates in the face of unwindinginflationand
deepeningrecessionpuzzledmanyeconomists. Observingthe continued
volatility of both interest rates and money, some critics of the Federal
Reserve's new operatingproceduresconcludedthatshort-runmonetary
control was receiving too little attention while other critics concluded
just the reverse.
This paperreviews monetarydevelopmentsin the past year and their
bearing on these controversies. The first section examines whether
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financialinnovations have perceptibly altered the velocity of various
monetaryaggregates,with specialemphasison the experienceover 1981
as a whole. The second section reviews recentquarterlydataon relations
amongmoney demand,short-terminterestrates, realincome, andprices
and attempts to sort out the sources both of the continuance of high
short-terminterest rates and of recent intrayearly swings in money
demand.A final section of the paper reflects on the meaningof erratic
short-runmoney growthandits implicationsfor how preciselyto control
monetaryaggregatesand for the usefulness of intermediatemonetary
targets.
Financial Innovations and Velocity Behavior
Contrastingviews have recently been advanced on the impact of
financialinnovationson the relationsbetween the monetaryaggregates
and broadereconomic conditions. Some commentatorsargue that the
currentwave of innovationsis significantlyaffectingthese relationsand
in the long run may even threatenthe viabilityof intermediatemoneystock targets.' Others take an opposing position, contendingthat MI
velocity, at least, has not departedmuch in recent years from historical
patterns.2

In an effort to bringempiricalevidence to bear on these issues, this
section analyzes recent growthrates of the velocity of monetaryaggregates in the context of longer-termtrends. Table 1 breaks the period
since 1960into three seven-yearsubperiods.The thirdone conveniently
begins with the previous episode of financialinnovations in the mid1970s, when adoption of new corporate cash-managementdevices
intensified.3
1. See, for example,AnthonyM. Solomon,president,FederalReserve Bankof New
York,remarksbeforethejointluncheonof the AmericanEconomicandAmericanFinance
Association,December28, 1981,and FrankE. Morris,president,FederalReserve Bank
of Boston, "Do the MonetaryAggregatesHave a Futureas Targetsof FederalReserve
Policy?" The New England Economic Review (March-April1982),pp. 5-14.
2. BerylW. Sprinkel,undersecretaryof thetreasuryformonetaryaffairs,"Statement"
before the Subcommitteeon Domestic MonetaryPolicy of the Committeeon Banking,
FinanceandUrbanAffairs,March3, 1982,pp. 3-4, andEconomic Report ofthe President,
Februaty 1982, page63.
3. See StephenM. Goldfeld, "The Case of the MissingMoney," BPEA, 3:1976, pp.
683-730; RichardD. Porter, Thomas D. Simpson, and Eileen Mauskopf, "Financial
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Table 1. Average Percent Changes of Various Velocity Measures, Three-Month
Treasury Bill Rate, and Real GNPa
Percent
Velocity measiureb

Period and measlure

Ml
(1)

"Shiftad"Old" jlusted"
Ml
Ml
(2)
(3)

M2
(4)

Threemonth
Treasutiy
bill rcatec
(5)

Real
GNP
(6)

1961-67
Mean
Standard deviation

3.3
2.2

3.3
2.2

3.3
2.2

-0.4
2.3

11.4
10.9

5.0
1.5

1968-74
Mean
Standard deviation

2.6
1.6

2.6
1.7

2.6
1.6

0.5
2.5

9.8
26.7

2.7
3.1

1975-81
Mean
Standard deviation

3.7
1.3

6.5
4.8

4.4
1.6

0.3
2.7

9.9
25.6

2.9
2.2

Memoranda
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

4.8
2.9
3.7
5.5
2.3
1.9
4.5

4.9
3.5
4.1
6.3
4.8
4.1
18.1

4.9
3.1
3.8
5.8
3.1
2.6
7.3

- 1.9
- 3.8
0.7
5.6
1.4
0.2
0.2

-23.6
- 16.9
30.7
40.3
38.2
14.9
- 13.7

2.2
4.4
5.8
5.3
1.7
-0.3
0.9

Sources: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System for monetary stock and Treasury bills rate data.
Nominal and real GNP are from the national income and product accounts.
a. Fourth quarter to fourth quarter.
b. Velocity is the ratio of nominal GNP to a monetary aggregate. The several velocity growth rates shown here
correspond to different monetary aggregates. MI is defined as currency outside the Treasury, Federal Reserve banks,
and the vaults of commercial banks; traveler's checks of nonbank issuers; demand deposits at all commercial banks
other than those due to domestic banks; the U.S. government, and foreign banks and official institutions minus cash
items in the process of collection and Federal Reserve float; and other checkable deposits (OCD) consisting of
negotiable orders of withdrawal (NOW), automatic transfer service (ATS), and credit union share draft (CUSD)
accounts, and demand deposits at mutual savings banks. "Old" Ml is MI minus other checkable deposits. Shiftadjusted MI is MI minus that portion of OCD estimated to have shifted from non-Ml sources; this estimate is onethird of OCD inflows from 1975 through 1980. For 1981, growth of the Board's "shift-adjusted" MI is used, with
the fraction of net OCD inflows in excess of trend coming from non-MI sources estimated to be 221/2 percent in
January and 271/2 percent in the remaining months of the year. M2 is defined as Ml plus savings and small
denomination time deposits at all depository institutions, overnight repurchase agreements at commercial banks,
overnight Eurodollars held by U.S. residents other than banks at Caribbean branches of member banks, and balances
of money market mutual funds (general purpose and broker-dealer).
c. Secondary market.

Innovation and the Monetary Aggregates, " BPEA, 1:1979, pp. 213-29; Thomas D. Simpson
and Richard D. Porter, "Some Issues Involving the Definition and Interpretation of the
Monetary Aggregates," in Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, Cbntrolling Monetaty
Aggregates III, Conference Series 23 (FRBB, October 1980), pp. 161-234; and Donald D.
Hester, "Innovations and Monetary Control," BPEA, 1:1981, pp. 141-89.
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CONCEPTS

OF MI

VELOCITY

Annual velocity growth of MI as currently measured is shown in
column1. The trendgrowthof this measurerose from2.6 percenta year
in the middlesubperiodto 3.7 percentsince 1974,despite similaraverage
percent changes in Treasury bill rates and real income (last two columns).4This increase in trendgrowthof about 1 percentagepoint is not
enormous, althoughit implies that by 1981 the level of MI needed to
supportactualnominalGNP would be about7 percent(or $31.5 billion)
lowerthanwould have been predictedon the basis of the averageannual
velocity growthof 2.6 percentthat prevailedduring1968-74.
However, the FederalReserve was not targetingthis measureof M1
untilthe monetaryaggregateswere redefinedin February1980.At that
time the definition of narrow money was expanded to include other
checkable deposits (OCDs)-primarily composed of NOW accounts,
ATS accounts (automatic transfer service), and credit union share
drafts-and this aggregatewas transitionallyrelabeledMIB. The annual
velocity growthof MI excludingOCDs, essentiallyold MI, accelerated
markedlyduringthe last seven years, particularlyin 1981, as shown in
column2. The FederalReserve, in establishingannualrangesfor old MI
before 1980andforMlA andM1B(orits equivalent,new Ml) thereafter,
attempted to take account of the effects of expansion in OCDs. The
evolutionof OCDs thus requiredthe FederalReserve to keep monetary
targetsand definitionsabreastof developments.
This point only initiatesa complete analysisof the effects of financial
innovationson MI velocity behavior.The expansionof ATS and NOW
accounts, whicharepresentlyincludedin Ml, has been boosted by shifts
from savings deposits and other non-Mi sources, thereby raising the
growth of MI demandabove what it would otherwise have been. The
implicationis thatthe velocity of actualMI has grownmore slowly than
would have been the case if OCDshad never been introduced.Owingto
the year-end 1980 introductionof nationwide NOWs, this effect was
4. In standardMI demandfunctionsthe partialelasticitywithrespectto interestrates
is negative and-consistent with an inventorytheory of money demand-the elasticity
withrespectto realincomeis positivebutless thanunity.Thusincreasesin bothraiseMI
velocity, otherthingsbeingequal.
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particularlypronounced last year, when the velocity of actual M1
increased2/4 percentagepoints more slowly thanthe velocity of an MI
measurethat attemptsto abstractfrom the effects of NOWs, shown in
column 3. The latter "shift-adjusted"measure removes from MI an
estimateof the funds switched to NOW accounts from non-MI sources
in 1981,on the groundsthat such inflows distortedthe demandfor MI
relativeto its historicaldeterminants.5It is estimatedthat $12/4 billion
shiftedfrom non-MI sources to OCDs duringthat year.6
This adjusted concept in earlier years is shown in column 3 by the
velocity growth of an unofficialestimate of shift-adjustedMI, which is
constructedby subtractingfromMI an estimateof the fractionof inflows
to OCDsfromnon-MI sourcesin those years. Thegrowthof this adjusted
M1 velocity was 13/4percentagepoints faster, on average, in the third
subperiodthan in the second. By 1981the velocity growthof this shiftadjustedmeasureexceeded its trendin the second subperiodby almost
43/4 percentagepoints. In that year the velocity of actual MI, shown in
column 1, grew a bit faster than its historical trend, despite shifts of
savingsbalancesinto OCDs. These shifts, which reducedvelocity, were
more than offset by the effect of other unusual factors at work in the
opposite direction.
A conventionalinterestrate response is not one of these otherfactors
increasing velocity. Indeed, in two of the three years in which MI
velocity growth accelerated to above 4 percent, 1975 and 1981, the
decline in the Treasurybill rate representeda markeddecelerationin its
annualrate of change.
What,then, werethe otherfactors?The sourcesof morerapidvelocity
growththan expected aroundthe mid-1970shave been examined else5. The distortionarose from the highermarginalown rates on transactionsbalances
availableon nationwideNOWsandthe relativelyhighminimumbalancerequirementsfor
these newly offered accounts. The FederalReserve set a 1981growthrangeof 3/2 to 6
percentfor this shift-adjustedmeasure-down from the 4 to 61/2percentrangefor actual
M1Bin 1980.
6. Estimatesof the shift in 1981were derivedfrom surveys of banksand households
as well as cross-sectionregressionsof changesin demandor savingsdepositson changes
in OCD.Forfurtherdiscussion,see DavidE. Lindsey, "NonborrowedReserveTargeting
and MonetaryControl,"forthcomingin LawrenceMeyer, ed., ImprovingMoney Stock
Control: Problems, Solutions, and Consequences (Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis,

1982),and ThomasD. Simpson,John R. Williamsand others, "Recent Revisions in the
MoneyStock: Benchmark,SeasonalAdjustment,and Calculationof Shift-AdjustedM1B," Federal Reserve Bulletin, vol. 67 (July 1981), pp. 539-42.
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wherein some detail.7The 1981experiencerecentlyhas been scrutinized
by Federal Reserve Board staff. In one study, Michael Moran and
DonaldKohnestimatedthatthe $100billionexpansionof money market
mutualfund shares (MMMFs)during 1981depressed MI demandand
raised MI velocity by noticeable amounts.8From survey results and
dataon deposit turnover,they tentativelyconcludedthat, at most, only
4 percentof MMMFswere actively beingused for transactionpurposes
and hence were being substituteddirectlyfor MI balances. This figure
impliedthat growthin MMMFsdirectlyreducedMI demandover 1981
by only $4 billion or about 1 percent. However, the indirecteffects, by
which the liquidity and the high market returnof MMMFs induced a
furthertransferof funds from Ml , were more difficultto gauge. Several
ingeniouseconometrictests-including substitutingan MMMFratefor
the passbook savings rate in the MIT-Pennsylvania-SocialScience
ResearchCouncil (MPS)quarterlymoney-demandfunction and examining the contributionof MMMFs to growth of monetary services as
capturedby a divisia monetaryaggregate-gave somewhat conflicting
results. On balance, Moran and Kohn were led to think that the total
effect had reduced MI demand last year somewhere between 1 and 4
percent.
Even after netting out an increase of 2?/2 percentage points-the
midpointof Moranand Kohn's estimatedrangefor the overallimpactof
MMMFs-the growth of shift-adjustedMI velocity over 1981remains
higherthan historicaltrends. Apportioningthe sources of the residual
strengthis not easy, but an apparentfurtherspreadof cash-management
techniquesto households and medium-and smaller-sizedcorporations
mayhave played a role.
In any event, the foregoinganalysissuggestscautionaboutpredicting
futurestability of actual MI velocity growth. The recent tendency for
unusualfactorsdepressingMI velocity growthto nearlybalanceunusual
factors raising it may not persist in coming years. In particular,the
public's stock adjustmentfrom existing saving balances in M2 to new

7. See note 3 for references.
8. Memorandum, Michael Moran and Donald Kohn to Stephen Axilrod, "The Effects
of MMMFs on M1-B: A Review of the Evidence," Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System, February 1, 1982.
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nationwide NOW accounts-as opposed to placement of funds into
existing NOW accounts from new savings out of income or from
nonsavingsbalances in response to interest rate variations-seems to
have about run its course. During 1981 the growth of the numberof
NOW and ATS accounts at an annual rate slowed from an enormous
pace throughMay to 47 percent at commercialbanks and 33 percent at
sampledsavings and loan institutionsfrom May to August. The growth
rateof such accounts then fell to 19.4percentat commercialbanksfrom
Augustto February,andto a similarrateat savingsandloans, according
to availableevidence. This pace has probablydeceleratedfurthersince
then.9In otherwords, the effects stemmingfromthe introductionof new
checkable accounts that have damped actual Ml velocity for the past
seven years, and particularlyover 1981,are abating.The question then
becomes whetherthe effects of factorsactingto bolsterMI velocity also
arediminishingor are insteadpickingup steam. In largepart,the answer
may depend not only on the prospective advance of MMMFsbut also
on the speed with whichnew sweep arrangementsare adopted,transferringfunds between fixed-balancedemanddeposits on the one handand
NOW accounts, MMMFs, and repurchase agreements (RPs) on the
other. Decisive evidence on this question may well be providedduring
the next several months.
M2 VELOCITY

Doubts about the future stabilityof MI velocity growth might draw
one's attentionto broadermonetaryaggregates.The stable behaviorof
M2 velocity over each of the last three years, particularlythe last two,
is a rather striking feature of table 1. Based on that experience, a
predictionof little changein M2 velocity in comingyears mightbe made
with some assurance. Indeed, such a predictionis implicitlyembodied
in the rangeof forecasts by individualFederalOpenMarketCommittee
(FOMC) members of 8 to 10?/2percent for this year's nominal GNP
9. In absolute terms, NOW and ATS accounts at commercial banks numbered 9.2
million in May 1981, 10.3 million three months later (August 1981) and 11.3 million nine
months later (February 1982). In light of the falloff of shifting of funds to new NOW
accounts from existing demand and savings balances, the Federal Reserve ceased
calculating a shift-adjusted MI in January 1982.
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growthin light of the committee's expectation that in 1982M2 growth
will probablybe in the upperpartof its 6 to 9 percentrange.
One reason M2 velocity has been more stable and predictable in
recent years involves the increasingimportanceof MMMFs and RPs
withoutceilings and new small-denominationtime deposits with yields
linkedto marketrates, such as the six-monthmoney marketcertificate,
the 2?/2-yearsmall-saver certificate, and the all-saver certificate. The
fractionof the nontransactioncomponentof M2 bearingmarket-related
yields grew from less than 5 percent in early 1978to over 64 percent by
March 1982. As a result, the sensitivity of M2 and its velocity to
movementsin marketinterestrates has lessened appreciably.
STABILITY

VERSUS

CONTROL

The,relative stabilityand predictabilityof M2 velocity also derives in
partfromthe fact thatgreaterweightis givento MI in monetarytargeting.
With M1 more nearly the exogenous monetaryaggregateover annual
periods, both nominalincome and M2 respondin the same directionto
unexpected shocks to the demandfunctions for aggregatespendingor
MI. The responsivenessof the velocity of M2 to such disturbancesthus
is muted when M2 is endogenous comparedto the case in which it is
determinedexogenously and MI is endogenous.
This point can be illustratedin a simple IS = LM framework,where
nominalincome and the nominalinterest rate are representedby Yand
i. 10

The aggregatespending(IS) equationis
Y= a - bi + el;

(1)

the MI demandequationis
(2)

MID

= d - fi + gY + e2;

10. This analysis is in the spirit of William Poole, "Optimal Choice of Monetary Policy
Instruments in a Simple Stochastic Macro Model," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol.
84 (May 1970), pp. 197-216, and is analogous to the examination of reduced-form errors
for multipliers relating money to reserves with alternative reserve operating targets
appearing in David E. Lindsey and others, "Short-Run Monetary Control: Evidence under
the New Operating Procedures" (Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
February 1982).
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andthe nontransactionscomponentof the M2 demandequationis
NTD= h - ji + kY + e3.

(3)
M2 is definedas

M2 = MI + NT.

(4)

WhenMl is held exogenous at Ml, the reduced-formexpressions for Y
andM2 can be decomposedinto a predictedvalue, which is indicatedby
superscriptp, and an errortermas follows:
YIMl = YpIMI + Yerror|Ml

(5)

where
Ml
af - bd + bMl
YPIY<M1~
f +bg
fe, - be2
Yerror~M1
Y error
Ml=
f+bg
(6)

M2IMI = M2P M1 + M2errorIMl

where
M2P IMl
h(f + bg) - d(bk + j) + a(fk - jg) + (f + bg + j + kb)MI

f + bg
+ j)e2
e | Ml1= (fk - jg)eI - (bk
M2 error
f + bg

+

(f

+ bg)e3

By contrast,the reduced-formexpressionfor YwhenM2is determined
exogenously at M2 is
(7)

Y|M2

=

YpIM2 + YerrorIM2

where
YPY~~M2=
M2 =a(f
Yerror M2=

+j) - b(d + h) + bM2
(f +j) +b(g +k)

(f + j)eI - b(e2 + e3)
(f +j) + b(g + k)

Examinationof the error terms in equations 5 and 6 indicates that
various disturbancestend to introduce a positive correlationbetween
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income and M2 when Ml is fixed. A positive shock to the spending
function (el > 0) with Ml fixed raises Y, though its effect on M2 is
theoreticallyambiguous.The higherincome tends to raise the quantity
demandedof NT, the nontransactionscomponentof M2, but the associated increase in the interest rate works in the opposite direction.
However, the markedincrease since mid-1978in the proportionof this
componentbearingmarket-relatedyields has substantiallylowered its
responsiveness to movements in market interest rates (that is, j is
approachingzero). Accordingly, it seems clear that the income effect
substantiallyoutweighsthe interestrate effect and that nominalincome
and M2 will be positively correlatedin response to a shift in spending
behavior.
A downward shift in Ml demand (e2 < 0) not accommodatedby a
reducedMl targetwill lower the interest rate and raise income. At the
same time, both effects serve to increase the quantitydemandedof NT
(though the interest rate effect is likely small, as noted above). This
analysis has relevance for the experience in 1981 when, as discussed
below, an apparentdownward drift in the shift-adjustedMl demand
functionof historicalproportionshad little impacton M2 velocity.
Sympatheticmovementsof YandM2inresponseto these disturbances
cushionthe variabilityof M2 velocity comparedto the situationwith an
exogenously determined M2. In the latter case, as may be seen in
equation 7, the income numeratorin the M2 velocity expression is
affectedby all threeof the equations'errors,but the M2 denominatoris,
by assumption,unchanged.
The outcome of this analysis is simplythat the errorpropertiesof M2
velocity predictions depend upon whether M2 is endogenous or held
exogenous. Should the Federal Reserve switch to more single-minded
controlover M2, there is the dangerthatwhat appearsin recent years to
be ratherstable and predictablebehaviorof M2 velocity would tend to
breakdown.I
Sucha concernis becomingincreasinglyacademic,however, because
11. This analysis provides support for Goodhart's law-that the relation between GNP
and a monetary aggregate tends to weaken when the aggregate is brought under controland offers an example of a variant of the Lucas effect. See Robert E. Lucas, Jr.,
"Econometric Policy Evaluation: A Critique," in Karl Brunner and Allan Meltzer, eds.,
The Phillips Curve and Labor Markets, Carnegie-Rochester Conference Series on Public
Policy, vol. 1 (Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1976), pp. 19-46.
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the FederalReserve's abilityto control M2 closely is erodingwith each
passingphase-downof memberbankreserve requirementson personal
savings and small time-deposits under provisions of the Monetary
ControlAct. By March 1984these requirementswill reach zero. Other
major nontransactionscomponents of M2-savings and small timedeposits at other institutions, MMMFshares, RPs, and overnightEurodollars-are even now not reservable.

Money Stock Variability, Money Demand Predictability, and
Interest Rates
The enormousgrowth in the velocity of shift-adjustedMI in 1981is
mirroredby a recordpostsampleoverpredictionof annualgrowthin this
aggregate using the Almon lag money-demandequation in the MPS
quarterlymodel. The relatively long lags built into this equationdamp
the predicted response of money demand in the current quarter to
contemporaneousmovements in the independent variables-real income, prices, and interestrates. WhenMI is measuredto abstractfrom
the effects of nationwideNOWs, money demandgrows weaklythroughout the year, leadingto an overpredictionon the orderof 6 percentage
pointsfor the year as a whole, as shown in the memorandaof table 2.
The table also reportsthe remarkablysuccessful annualforecasting
record of an alternativeequation, which, like the MPS equation, also
was fit with data throughmid-1974.The success of the Porter-Simpson
equationprimarilyis due to the inclusion of a ratchettype of variable,
involvingthe interestrateon five-yearTreasurynotes. This variableand
its elasticity increase as the currentfive-year note yield rises above a
movingaverageof its own recent values.12The rationalefor the variable
is that such an intermediaterate representsthe expectations of money
holders about short-termrates and therefore the opportunitycosts of
holdingrate-constrainednarrowmoney over a horizon long enough to
affect decisions regardinginvestmentin cash-managementtechniques.
12. Simpson and Porter, "Some Issues." For an analysis of the implications of this
equation for the setting and optimal adjustment of the intermediate target for MI see
Lindsey, "Nonborrowed Reserve Targeting."
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Table 2. Actual and Predicted Growth of Ml, 1980:1 through 1982:la
Percent

Year and
quarter

Actual Ml
(shiftadjusted
through
1981:4)

1980:1
1980:2
1980:3
1980:4
1981:1
1981:2
1981:3
1981:4
1982:1
Memorandac
1980
1981

MPS equation
Predicted

Porter-Simpson equation
Predicted

Ml

Errorb

6.2
- 3.7
13.2
10.2
-0.9
5.7
-0.4
4.7
10.3

5.4
7.2
9.1
6.2
6.4
8.3
7.4
9.4
5.7

0.8
- 10.9
4.1
4.0
- 7.3
- 2.6
-7.8
-4.7
4.6

3.0
3.5
7.8
9.1
6.5
- 3.2
2.7
6.1
0.8

3.2
- 7.2
5.4
1.1
- 7.4
8.9
-3.1
- 1.4
9.5

6.6
2.3

7.1
8.1

- 0.5
-5.8

6.0
3.1

0.6
-0.8

Ml

Errorb

Sources: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and simulations based on the study reported in
Memorandum, Edward K. Offenbacher and Richard D. Porter to Michael Prell, "Update and Extensions on
Econometric Properties of Selected Monetary Aggregates," Board of Governors, April 7, 1982.
a. At seasonally adjusted annual rates (not compounded).
b. Actual minus predicted.
c. Fourth quarter to fourth quarter.

Increases in this rate above its movingaverage serve as a proxy for the
incentiveof money holdersto adoptfurtherinnovationsin cash management. Porterand Simpson's equationimplies that the interestelasticity
of money demand begins to increase as the yield structureof interest
rates moves above a certain point related to past levels. Thus the
equation is relatively responsive when interest rates rise to historical
highs, as in the second and third quartersof 1981. But existing cashmanagementtechniques are assumed to remainin place when intermediate-terminterestrates decline below the movingaverage. In this case
the ratchet variable converts to a negative constant, and the interest
response of the equationbehaves accordingto the conventionalelasticity.
INTEREST

RATES

The Porter-Simpsonequation thus tracks money demandwell over
1981as a whole by addinganothereconomic variablethat predicts the
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Table 3. Actual and Predicted Short-Term Interest Rates, 1980:1 through 1982:1
Porter-Simpson equation (threemonth Treasury bill rate)

St. Louis equation (four-month
commercial paper rate)

Period

Actual

Predicted

Error

Actual

Predicted

Error

1980:11980:4
Average

11.4

11.0

0.4

12.5

8.2

4.3

1981:11982:1
Average

13.8

13.2

0.6

14.8

6.9

7.9

Sources: Simulations based on the equations reported in Thomas D. Simpson and Richard D. Porter, "Some
Issues Involving the Definition and Interpretation of the Monetary Aggregates," in Federal Reserve Bank of Boston,
Controlling Monietaty Aggregates III, Conference Series 23 (FRBB, October 1980), pp. 161-234, and "The Quarterly
Econometric Model" (Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, May 1981).

incentiveto adoptimprovedtechniquesof cash management.13Its ability
to predict average MI demand over this period suggests the levels of
short- and intermediate-terminterest rates on average since 1979have
been consistent with the average levels of real income and prices given
the quantity of shift-adjustedMI supplied. To show this result more
formally,table 3 displays dynamicsimulationpredictionsof the PorterSimpsonequationsolved for the three-monthTreasurybill rate, using a
supplementaryterm-structureequationto explainthe five-yearnote rate
given current and lagged predicted three-monthbill rates and current
and lagged inflationrates.14 Averagedover these periods, the predicted
three-monthTreasurybill rate is close to the actualrate.
The table also shows simulationresults from an alternativemodel of
short-terminterest rates, originallyconstructedby staff at the Federal
Reserve Bank of St. Louis.15This equation explains the four-month
13. A full understanding of money-demand behavior in addition requires tracking
down the repositories of the displaced money balances-as in the study by Michael Moran
and Donald Kohn discussed in the previous section.
14. This term-structure equation is reported in "The Quarterly Econometric Model"
(Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, May 1981). The sample period for
this equation was 1956:4 through 1977:2. In the simulation the add factors to the intercepts
of both the Porter-Simpson equation and the term-structure equation were made to
eliminate the level errors in 1979:4.
15. See Leonall C. Anderson and Keith M. Carlson, "The St. Louis Model Revisited,"
International Economic Review, vol. 15 (June 1974), pp. 305-27. For the simulation in this
paper, the sample period that began in 1955:1 was extended through 1979:4, using an
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commercialpaperrate as relatednegativelyto the currentquarter'sMl
growth,and positively to currentand laggedgrowthin real GNP and to
currentand lagged values of the inflationrate scaled by the ratio of the
unemployment rate to the full-employment unemployment rate. A
dummyvariablealso is includedstartingin 1961:1. This equation'slarge
underpredictionof the commercialpaperratein the firstpostsampleyear
rises to nearly8 percentagepoints by the last five-quarterperiod.
Taken together, these results suggest that a money supply-money
demandframeworkbetter explains the recent determinationof shortterm interest rates than a "semireducedform" theory implicitlyincorporatingadaptiveinflationaryexpectations. Thus, fromthe perspective
of the Porter-Simpsonequation,no recourseis needed to ad hoc reasons
such as erratic interest rates or variable short-runmoney growth to
explainthe highaveragelevels of short-termrates in this period.
QUARTERLY

PREDICTIONS

On a quarterlybasis the prediction errors for the Porter-Simpson
equationshownin table2 andthe quarterlyinterestrateerrorsunderlying
table 3 were quite large, reinforcingimpressionsof the sizable residual
uncertaintyin economists' understandingof short-termvariations in
money demand. In addition to the impact of the ratchet variable, the
equationcontains reasonablyshort lags in response to the other variables, particularlyprices, so that the predictedvalues of MI growth are
more variable from one quarter to the next than those of the MPS
equation. However, these variationsdo not match the actual variation
in MI growthvery closely. For example,the weaknessin the firstquarter
andthe bulge in the second quartershift-adjustedMI in 1981remainsa
puzzle from the perspectiveof this equation.A huge underpredictionof
quarterlyaverage MI growth also emerged in the first quarterof 1982,
when MI grew by 101/4percent at an annualrate. The Porter-Simpson
equationpredictedMI growthof only 3/4percent.

identical specification. A postsample simulation was then conducted from 1980:1 through
1982:1. As is consistent with the present practice at the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis,
the equation was simulated with actual rather than shift-adjusted MI in 1981. Because the
equation contains neither a lagged dependent variable nor an autocorrelation correction,
the static simulation amounted to a dynamic simulation as well.
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This bulge in Ml growth recorded for the first quarterreflects the
morerapidMI expansionthatbeganin Novemberof last year, following
little change on balance over the previous six months. This strengthin
MI demand, despite weakening nominal economic activity, was no
doubt partly caused by the conventionallagged effects of interest rate
declines duringthe five precedingmonths. However, table 4 suggests
anotherimportantinfluence,associatedwithchangesin savingsmotives
affectingothercheckabledeposits. FromOctoberthroughFebruarythe
average annual growth of OCDs accelerated by about 35 percentage
points from the 15 percent pace of the previous six months. This
acceleration in OCDs contributed 6 percentage points to the 10?/4
percentagepoint accelerationof the average annualgrowthrate of MI
over the four months. A striking feature of the table is the similar
behavior of passbook saving flows. After substantial runoffs in the
preceding half year, savings rebounded sharply. These patterns are
unlike the surge in OCDs early in 1981, which could be attributedto
shifts out of savingsand demanddeposits into NOW accounts that were
newly permitted nationwide.16In this recent instance, by contrast,
savingsdeposits exhibitedstrengthratherthanweakness, while the runoff of demanddeposits nearlyceased.
A plausiblepartialexplanationfor the relatedbehaviorof OCDs and
savings deposits over this four-monthperiod is that the public had
temporarilyincreasedits preferencefor highlyliquidassets in response
to heightened uncertaintiesregardingboth the economic outlook-as
suggestedby the higherunemploymentrate-and the outlookfor interest
rates. Some supportfor this interpretationis providedin the second row
of table 4, which shows a remarkablysimilarpatternfor anotherfourmonthperiodendingin September1980.17Takentogether,these episodes
suggestthatthe increasedimportanceof OCDs, now representingnearly
16. See the discussion above of the slowdown in growth of the number of new OCD
accounts since the initial surge in early 1981.
17. Since this paper was presented, Flint Brayton of the Board staff discovered that
the unemployment rate enters positively and significantly in an econometric model (fit
from 1970:1 through 1980:4) designed to explain household passbook savings deposits. In
a postsample simulation of his model, the increase in the unemployment rate from 1981:3
to 1982:1 induces a rise in the level of savings deposits of $12.6 billion, or 7.2 percent at an
annual rate, other things being equal. See Flint Brayton, "Econometric Analysis of the
Behavior of Savings Deposits" (Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, April
1982).
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Table 5. Actual and Predicted Growth of M2, 1980:1 through 1982:la
Percent
Portfolio equation
Year and
quarter
1980:1
1980:2
1980:3
1980:4
1981:1
1981:2
1981:3
1981:4
1982:1
Memnorandab
1980
1981

Actual M2

Predicted
M2

Error

7.4
5.2
14.1
8.8
7.5
12.0
8.3
8.9
9.7

3.8
13.1
6.5
8.3
7.6
7.1
11.5
12.9
7.3

3.6
- 7.9
7.6
0.5
-0.1
4.9
- 3.2
-4.0
2.4

9.2
9.5

8.2
10.2

1.0
-0.7

Source: Same as table 2.
a. At seasonally adjusted annual rates (not compounded).
b. Fourth quarter to fourth quarter.

one-fifthof MI, has made savings-orientedmotives a more important
influence on MI demand than they have been in the past. Thus MI
demand in the future could respond differentlyto movements in economic variablesthanit has historically.
Table 5 shows the quarterly behavior of M2 demand relative to
predictionsfrom a portfolioequationin which interestrates and wealth
determine M2. The quarterlymovements in this aggregate were not
much more predictable than were those of MI during this period.
Focusing on the most recent quarter, the 93/4 percent M2 growth in
1982:1was somewhatabove the equation'sforecast. This expansionput
M2, alongwith Ml, above the upperboundof the FOMC'sannualrange
by March.
INTEREST

RATES

AND

MONETARY

TARGETS

With nonborrowed reserves as the operating target for monetary
policy, a pickup to above-targetgrowth in the monetaryaggregates,as
in 1982:1, automatically tightens the reserve positions of banks as
requiredreserves rise relative to nonborrowedreserves. The federal
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funds rate and other short-termmarket rates tend to move up. This
responsepatternof short-termratesto strongeror weakermoneygrowth
has consistently markedthe period since the inception of the Federal
Reserve's new operatingprocedures in October 1979. (Intermediateand long-terminterest rates are affected by short-termrates, but are
strongly influenced by other factors as well. This was apparentlast
summer when very short-term rates receded while long-term rates,
followingpassage of the tax cut, continuedtheirupwardmarch.)
Such behaviorof short-termrates is predictedby a theory of moneystock determinationwhen the money-demandschedule(on interestratemoney space) is subject to greater variation than the money-supply
schedule, and when money-supplyand money-demandfunctions have,
respectively, positive and negative short-terminterest rate elasticities.
In this situation,the FederalReserve's procedurespartiallyaccommodate short-rundivergences in money demandfrom target. At the same
time, as changed short-rates alter the quantity of money demanded,
forces automaticallystartto bringmoney partiallyback to target. Over
the longer runof three to six months, the FederalReserve also tends to
adjustthe pathfor nonborrowedreserves and the discountrate, as may
be needed, to bringthe monetaryaggregatesfully back to path.
This descriptionof the process throughwhich the money supply is
controlled, combined with the expectations hypothesis of the term
structureof interestrates and the efficientmarketshypothesis, explains
why publicationof an unexpectedly strong MI figureafter the close of
the business day on Friday raises interest rates across the maturity
spectrumin after-hourstrading.Marketparticipantsknow, perhapsonly
intuitively,that surprisein money demandin a given week calls for some
revisionin the same directionin theirexpectationsof the money-demand
schedule in futureweeks also. Over the near term, if money demandis
surprisinglyhigh, the expected level of the federal funds rate will be
higherthanpreviouslythoughtbecause of the enlargedlevels of discount
borrowingimpliedby a fixed nonborrowedreserves operatingtargetand
higherexpected requiredreserves. Expectationsof short-terminterest
rates over a longer period also will be raised if participantsbelieve the
FederalReserve will, in three to six months, provideonly an amountof
reserves able to supporta stock of money consistent with the long-run
money objective. Future short-termrates higher than previously expected would be needed to bring the quantityof money demandedin
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line, given the higher forecasts of future money-demandschedules.
Accordingly,interest rates with maturitiesof six months to a year can
also be expected to rise in line with the higherexpectations for future
shorter-termspot rates.
The response of Treasurybill rates with these maturitiesto Friday
publicationof the money stock has been substantiallygreater since
October 1979 than before.'8 This behavior suggests that the Federal
Reserve's determinationto controlannualmoney growthbecame more
credible to marketparticipantsafter the institutionof the new procedures.My impression,however, is thatlong-terminterestratestypically
have adjustedby more than is consistent with this mechanismalone in
the context of an expectations hypothesis of the term structure. In
general,not only Treasurybill rates but also bond yields have exhibited
considerablevariationover the last two andone-halfyears, andstandard
economictheoriesdo not seem to providea convincingexplanation.For
these long-termrates, it appearsthat a puzzle still remains.

The Optimal Precision of Short-Run Monetary Control
Financial innovations and instabilities of money demand in recent
years have led some to ask whetherthe FederalReserve shouldreplace
monetaryaggregateswithothervariablesas primaryintermediatetargets
or, indeed, whether it should not resort to intermediatetargets at all. I
believe monetary aggregatescan be oversold as intermediatetargets.
However, I also believe that, used flexibly, they offer a better guide to
monetarypolicy than any alternativeapproach.Assuming that discre18. See William Conrad, "Treasury Bill Market Response to Money Stock Announcements" (Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, January 1981). Conrad
regressed the change in Treasury bill rates from the Friday closing to the Monday opening
on the published weekly change in the demand deposit component of M 1. (This independent
variable, rather than the change in MI itself, was used as a proxy for the unexpected
change in MI because certain currency data is released a week earlier. He also tried using
the residuals from time-series equations, but with less success.) The coefficients for the
twelve-month period before October 1979 were uniformly smaller and less significant
statistically than for the twelve-month period following October 1979. The coefficients
jumped from generally less than 1 basis point per $1 billion change in demand deposits to
a range of 3.7 to 6.7 basis points for the four maturities of less than one year that he
examined.
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tionary adjustmentsof the targets, and even of the definitionsof the
monetary aggregates, are made in response to documented shifts in
demandfunctions and emergingfinancialinnovations,monetaryaggregates affordthe most reliableform of disciplinefor discouragingboth a
procyclical bias and a long-run inflationarybias in the conduct of
monetarypolicy. A gradualslowingof the trendgrowthof the (adjusted)
aggregatesover time can assurea permanentend to systematicinflation,
whichin turnis a preconditionfor moresustainablerealeconomicgrowth
thanwas observed in the 1970s.9
Even if this general case for targetingaggregatesis accepted, how
closely monetaryaggregatesshould be kept to their long-runpath over
short periods is a separatequestion that raises a differentset of issues.
During the past several years considerable research effort has been
devoted to determininghow closely the FederalReserve could control
the money supply in the short run and what changes in institutional
arrangementscould improvethatcontrol. By now this work, both inside
and outside the FederalReserve, has providedadequateanswers, and,
in most cases, reasonablyprecise empiricalestimates of relevant magnitudes.20It seems clear that, even under present regulationsand the
existingframeworkof operatingprocedures,the FederalReserve could
have kept MI, say, somewhat closer to the midpointof its longer-run
rangethan it has and, with changes in regulationsand operatingprocedures,could have reducedeven furtherthe size of short-rundivergences
fromtarget.
However, the more fundamentalquestion is whether the Federal
Reserve shouldtightenits controlmechanismand resist moreforcefully
and promptlyany short-rundeviations of money from the midpointof
its target range. The general targetingapproachcan be viewed as the
19. A separate paper would be required to complete this Churchillian defense of
monetary aggregates by recounting the relative disadvantages of nominal or real interest
rates, credit aggregates, nominal or real GNP or the price level as intermediate targets, or
of dispensing with intermediate targets altogether.
20. For a sample of this research see David Lindsey and others, "Monetary Control
Experience under the New Operating Procedures," in Federal Reserve Staff, New
Monetary Control Procedures, vol. 2 (Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
February 1981), and Peter Tinsley and others, "Policy Robustness: Specification and
Simulation of Monthly Money Market Model," presented at the Conference on Current
Issues in the Conduct of U.S. Monetary Policy, American Enterprise Institute, February
4-5, 1982.
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successive determinationof long-rungoals for ultimatetargets, such as
GNP, prices, or unemployment;of long-runobjectives for the intermediate targets, such as a monetaryaggregate;of short-runobjectives for
the intermediatetargets; and of short-runsettings for the operating
instruments,such as some formof reserves. The short-runcontrolissue
involves the last two of these steps and can be usefully addressed by
three subquestions:2'
How far should regulatoryand proceduralreformsgo in enhancing
the short-runpredictabilityof the money-supplyfunctionimpliedby the
reserveoperatingtarget?
How far shouldregulatoryand proceduralreformsgo in reducingthe
short-runinterestelasticity of this money-supplyfunction?
How quicklyshouldthe FederalReserve attemptto returnthe money
stock to its long-runobjectivefollowingdivergences?22
In response to these three questions, single-mindedadvocates of the
tightest possible control of the money stock would answer "very far,
very far, and very fast." On technical grounds, and given their first
objective of reducingdisturbancesto the supply function, they could
justifiably recommend a package of contemporaneous,uniform, and
universalreserverequirementson the componentsof the aggregatebeing
controlled.Moreover, a switch from a nonborrowedto a total reserves
operatingtargetwould substantiallyreduce the interestelasticity of the
21. As noted, argumentshave been made for dispensingwith the two middlesteps;
this approachwouldadjustthe operatinginstrumentsin responseto directand inferential
informationabout the ultimatetargets. While data on all intermediatevariableswould
providesuch inferentialinformation,no intermediatevariablewould be interpretedas a
surrogatetarget. See, for example, Ralph C. Bryant, Money and MonetaryPolicy in
Interdependent Nations (Brookings Institution, 1980).

22. How far regulatorychangesshouldgo in fosteringan environmentthatfacilitates
selectionof the appropriatedefinitionandgrowthratefor the long-runmonetaryobjective
is a relatedquestionthat has been discussedin detailelsewhere. For example,see James
L. Pierce, "How RegulationsAffect MonetaryControl,"and David E. Lindsey, "Comment," both presented at the Conference on CurrentIssues in the Conduct of U.S.
MonetaryPolicy, AmericanEnterpriseInstitute,February4-5, 1982.Removalof deposit
interest rate ceilings or prohibitionsand paymentof a market-relatedinterest rate on
requiredreserves certainlywould help. However, as DonaldKohn has cautioned,such
reformswouldeliminatetheincentiveforfinancialintermediariesto offerseparateaccounts
thatsegregatetransactionsand savingsbalancesif at the same time they fully unbundled
service chargesfor check clearingand accountmaintenancefrom rates paid. A measure
of transactionsbalanceswould then invariablybe contaminatedby a significantsavings
component.
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money-supplyrelation. (A monetarybase operatingtarget would produce the same result, but would also involve a less predictablesupply
function in the presence of the other reforms, owing to the greater
importanceof unexpected disturbancesto currencydemand.)To minimize unpredictablechanges in discount borrowing,which requireoffsetting open market operations with a total reserves operatingtarget,
such advocates could favor a floatingpenalty discount rate. This step,
by aiding day-to-daycontrol over total reserves, would imparta little
morepredictabilityto the money-supplyfunction.23
Shouldpolicymakersheed all this advice andaimfor tightestpossible
controlof money?It wouldbe desirableto establisha predictablemoneysupply function by having contemporaneous,uniform, and universal
reserverequirementson transactionsbalances, regardlessof issuer, and
arbitragerestrictions. Such reforms would reduce the size of disturbancesin the money-supplyfunctionthatalterinterestratesanddisplace
ances in the money-supplyfunctionthat alterinterestrates and displace
the money stock from the target, given nonborrowedreserves. To be
sure, the present practiceof makingjudgmentaladjustmentsto reserve
paths between FOMC meetings in response to new informationabout
such disturbancesserves the same purpose. Even so, the process of
reserve targetingwould be simplifiedby such reforms, and some improvementin monetarycontrol may result from minimizingin the first
place the occurrenceof disturbancesrequiringsuch defensive reactions.
On the other hand, there is a strongcase againstgoing "muchfarther
or faster than now" in reducingthe interest elasticity of the short-run
money-supplyfunction or aiming for a faster returnof money to the
long-runobjective when money departsfrom that objective. It rests on
interpretingthe positive association between movements in short-term
interest rates and MI that has been observed since October 1979 as
arisinglargelyfrom variationsin the demandschedule for MI. Present
proceduresaccommodatesome of these variationson the presumption
23. Certainother changes that have been proposedby monetaristsare inconsistent
withthe objectiveof the tightestpossibleshort-runmonetarycontrol.Forexample,Milton
Friedman'ssupport for staggered reserve accountingand a predeterminedpath over
intervals of several months for open market operations would reduce the short-run
predictabilityof the money-supplyfunction. Friedmanapparentlyis willingto sacrifice
some degreeof short-runcontrolin orderto reducethe scope for discretionon the partof
the centralbank.See MiltonFriedman,"MonetaryPolicy:TheoryandPractice,"Journal
of Money, Credit and Banking, vol. 14 (February 1982), pp. 98-118.
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that, first, such short-rundeviations in money from path do not significantly disturb the economy; and second, a steeper short-runsupply
functioncoupled with greaterdeterminationto keep it coincident with
the long-runmoney pathat all times would add significantlyto volatility
in creditmarkets.
In light of these considerations,a targetfor nonborrowedreserves is
preferableto a total-reserveoperatingtarget,anda nonverticaldiscount
rategraduationis preferableto a floatingpenaltydiscountrate. Furthermore, when a gap between the money stock and the midpointof the
longer-runrangeopens up in a given month, the FederalReserve should
not aim at closing it in less than three months or so on average. And as
notedabove, policymakersshouldkeep the optionof adjustingthe longrunmonetarytargetin response to reasonablyconclusive indicationsof
permanentshifts in the money-demandfunction.
Some economists have arguedfor a muchtightershort-runcontrolof
the money supply by offering an alternative interpretationof recent
interestratemovements.In theirinterpretation,short-terminterestrates
respondpositively to that portionof money-stock variationsperceived
as permanent by market participants.24Economic agents see such
permanentmonetaryimpulsesas havingfutureconsequencesfor spending, credit demands, rate of change of prices, and hence interest rates.
Thus a policy that would lessen variationin money and total reservesand in turn lower marketparticipants'perceptionsof variationsin the
permanentcomponent of money and reserve shocks-would reduce,
not increase, the volatilityof short-terminterestrates.
However, there seem to be severalproblemswiththis analysis. Given
the lags in the transmissionmechanismlinkingchanges in money and
total reserves to economic activity and prices, it is difficultto believe
that changes in perceptionsof the permanentcomponentof money and
reserves shouldaffect interestrates on assets with maturitiesas shortas
three to six months. Furthermore,it is hardto see why a sizable partof
weekly changesin money shouldbe expected to be permanent,let alone
why they should be expected to modify the longer-rungrowth rate of
24. See, for example, Shadow Open Market Committee, "Policy Statement," (University of Rochester, Center for Research in Government Policy and Business, Graduate
School of Management, March 1982), and Karl Brunner and Allan H. Meltzer, "Strategies
and Tactics for Monetary Control," prepared for the Carnegie-Rochester Conference on
Public Policy, University of Rochester, April 1982.
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money. Finally, the changes in the FederalReserve's policy that led to
a strongercommitmentto meet longer-termtargets for money growth
shouldhave reducedthe perceivedpermanenceof short-termvariations
in money; yet interest rate volatilityincreasedafterthe new policy was
adopted.
The argumentsfor tight short-runcontrol of the money stock are not
supportedby an empiricalmodel that can explain short-terminterest
rate and money-stock movements as well as the conventional moneyUnless a convincingalternativeto
supply,money-demandframework.25
the money supply-moneydemandframeworkis developed and tested,
policymakersshould be wary of controllingthe stock of money over
monthlyandeven quarterlyperiodswith the precisionthatis technically
feasible.
Determiningthe appropriatedegree of short-runaccommodationto
money-demandshifts remains difficult. The answer depends on the
dynamic response of the financial sector and economic activity to
changes in the reserves instrumentand to shocks to money-supplyand
money-demandfunctions, as well as on the nature and persistence of
those shocks. Despite severallaudablestudies, economists'understandingof whatdynamicpropertiesthe monetaryaggregatesandthe economy
would display under alternativemonetarycontrol proceduresremains
limited.26Thus there is considerable room for additionalresearch on
these, and related, topics.
25. Even thoughsubjectto sizable errorsin its money-demandequation,the Board's
monthlymoneymarketmodelin one test covering1980yieldedbetterpostsampleforecasts
of multipliersrelatingMI to reserves or to the monetarybase than an alternativetimeseries modelproposedby JamesM. JohannesandRobertH. Rasche. (The resultsfor the
nonborrowedreserve and nonborrowedbase measuresand for M2 multiplierswere not
greatlydifferent,however. See Lindsey and others, "MonetaryControlExperience,"
table 4.) The Johannes-Raschemodel does not predictinterestrates. But see the earlier
discussionof short-terminterestrateforecastsof the St. Louisequationshowingthatvery
largeerrorswere impliedin recentquarters.
26. See John H. Ciccolo, "Is Short-RunMonetaryControl Feasible?" in Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, Monetary Aggregates and Monetary Policy (FRBNY, 1974),

pp. 82-91;PeterA. Tinsleyandothers, "MoneyMarketImpactsof AlternativeOperating
Procedures,"andJaredEnzlerandLewis Johnson,"Cycles ResultingfromMoneyStock
Targeting," both in New Monetary Control Procedures, vols. 2 and 1, respectively.
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Discussion
MUCHof the discussionwas devotedto controversyaboutwhatquantity,
price, or interest rate the FederalReserve ought to select as its target.
RobertJ. Gordonarguedthatthe monetaryauthoritiesoughtto establish
targets in terms of nominal GNP rather than monetary aggregates.
Gordonnotedthe difficultiesin selectinga particularmonetaryaggregate
to control and argued that when the relation between the aggregate
measureand GNP changes, it takes authoritiestoo long to respond to
the change. He advocated targeting a two- or three-quartermoving
average of nominalfinal sales, with monetarypolicy being changed as
final sales deviate from their target path. Albert Wojnilowersuggested
that the FederalReserve has implicitlyused nominalGNP as its target
for manyyears. However, the policy has been unannouncedbecause an
explicit nominal GNP target is not politically feasible. Announcinga
GNP targetcomes close to announcingan unemploymentrate-and one
thatis oftenunacceptable-whereas a monetarytargetimpliesno precise
unemploymentlevel because of the variabilityin velocity. Thus while
the FederalReserve has a nominalGNP targetin mindwhenit announces
its money targets, there is no politically embarrassingadmission of an
associatedunemploymentrate.
A numberof discussantssuggestedthatthe old regimeof interestrate
targetinglooks better now that we have had experience with moneysupply targeting.Lawrence Klein arguedthat the interest rate and the
growth rate of MIB have fluctuated much more widely since the
introductionof money-supply targetingin October 1979. He inferred
thatthe new rulehas introducedfar moreinstabilityinto the system than
was present under the old operating procedures. Christopher Sims
addressed the issue of whether the Federal Reserve should further
tighten its monetary control mechanisms and resist more forcefully
short-rundeviationsfrom the target. He noted that myopic attemptsto
eliminateall deviation in monetaryaggregatesfrom targetsin the short
runcould, ironically, result in greaterinstabilityin both the instrument
and the target. According to his own econometric investigations, it
appears that the relation between money stock and interest rates is
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consistent with the instability described by Klein. Lindsey cautioned
that the absolute errorsof standardmoney-demandfunctions had risen
substantiallyin the past two years, suggestingthatthe greaterinstability
of both interest rates and the money stock could be independentof the
change in operatingprocedures. Ralph Bryant noted that the focus of
policy on intermediatemonetary targets, regardless of the particular
aggregates selected, could easily have undesired consequences. He
arguedthat the currentspecificationof rangesfor the monetarytargets
gave the Federal Reserve more flexibility than its own rhetoric might
suggest. But Bryantconcluded that the monetaryauthoritiesare nonetheless morerigidin theircommitmentto the monetarytargetsthanthey
oughtto be in view of the instabilityof velocity and of the "multiplier"
linkingmoney to bankreserves.
Alan Blinder reasoned that a decade ago our knowledge about the
relations between the relevant variables was too sketchy to permit a
choice between interest rate targetingand targetingthe money supply.
However, the progressivederegulationof the financialsystem that will
occur over the next few years now clearly makes interestrate targeting
preferableto the monetaristprescription.Gordonaddedthat in a world
of uncertainmoney demand, interestrate targetingis probablythe best
way to implementa nominalGNP targetover the next couple of years.
JohnKarekentook issue withthe proponentsof interestratetargeting.
He suggestedthat the mentalityof the FederalOpenMarketCommittee
was the principalreasonfor preferringmoney-supplytargetsto interest
rate targetsbecause the committeewould never permitinterest rates to
move as much as appropriatecountercyclicalpolicy required.Franco
Modiglianiarguedfor targetingmonetaryaggregates,interestrates, and
GNP. Whenrealizationsof these variablesarenot consistentwithtargets
or are not consistent with one another,policymakersshould attemptto
decide why and then alterthe targetsappropriately.
Two hypotheses were offered to explain the market reaction to
the "surprises" in Friday announcements of money-supply growth.
Wojnilowerrejected the notion that large fluctuationsin interest rates
following these announcements could be attributableto any kind of
soberexpectationsprocess concerningthe longer-termimpactof money
surprises.He offeredinsteadthe view thatbondtradersandparticipants
in futures marketsare engaged in a speculative game with short timehorizonsin whichkey macroeconomicvariablesplayno realrole. Jeffrey
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Sachs agreed with Lindsey's interpretationof money surprises and
offered some supportingevidence from the foreign exchange market.
Underthe hypothesisthat surprisinglyhigh money growthis associated
with higher expected rates of future inflation,unexpected fast money
growthwouldbe associatedwith depreciationof the dollar.By contrast,
underthe hypothesisthat such surprisesareindicativeof shiftsin money
demand,as Lindsey suggests, they wouldbe associated with a strengtheningof the dollar.He reportedthatresultsof JeffreyFrankel'sresearch
supportthe second hypothesis.
WilliamPoole disagreedwithtwo technicalpointsraisedby Lindsey's
paper.First, he took issue with Lindsey's conclusion that the shift into
MI due to introductionof NOW accounts is over. Pointingto the New
Englandexperience,he arguedthatthis shiftis likelyto take muchlonger
to complete. Lindsey responded that the promotional activities of
depositoryinstitutionswere relativelypromptand intense this time, so
the nationalshift oughtto runits course faster. Poole also disagreedthat
FederalReservepoliciesarebest characterizedas nonborrowedreserves
control. He arguedthat Federal Reserve policy is better characterized
as free reserves control. If the Lindsey characterizationwere correct,
the monetary authorities would not have to take a position on how
quicklyto bringmoneygrowthbackto the targetpathbutwould,instead,
allow the market to make that decision throughbank decisions at the
discount window or through their decisions on holding borrowed or
excess reserves.

